
 

 

A born Catholic from India, baptized in the Adventist Church after a few weeks of bible study to 

be married to his Adventist wife at Sligo SDA Church. He says, “If I did not work/volunteer for the church 

I will be lost in the world. The Church keeps me close to God. Every day I am learning new things about 

God. God has taught me to be patient and understanding.” 

 

He tries to be a good Christian, loves outdoors, bicycling, gospel, country music and classic rock. 

His two sons are in the U.S. Air Force and has a daughter who is a senior in school. He wants to bring 

everything he learns in the outside world in technology and engagement to help the church further its 

mission. He does free consultation on Media and AV Technologies for churches in our area.  

 

Anil graduated in Electrical Engineering from India. And after migrating to the U.S. in 1990 spent 

much of his career in the private sector, working in IT then in engineering side before joining the Federal 

Services where he made his hobby his job. He is the Multimedia Coordinator for Remnant SDA Church 

and spends his spare time and weekends, volunteering his time in the multimedia field. He trouble-shoots, 

design workflows, installs technology upgrades and works with a team of young people in the live 

production of church services and other church related events for the community. He wants to enhance 

our worship experience and help engage our extended community. 

 

A career Federal Employee he manages Multimedia Productions and provides on-demand 

multimedia services to the Cabinet Secretaries, public affairs staffs, the White House, and other 

Government Agencies. He manages a team that is involved in serving, scheduling, planning, organizing, 

directing, design and execution of audio video productions.  Including news and topical material, live and 

recorded interviews and coverage of special events related to the mission of the agency and organization. 

During these COVID times he has been at work every day to support the mission of the Leadership.  

 

Studio Operations, Live Location Production, Press Conferences, Presentations/Meetings, Video 

Teleconferencing, Satellite/Fiber Uplinks and Downlinks, Creation of Audio-Visual Presentations, Short 

Films, Teleprompter shoots, Audio/Video recording, Post-Productions, Event Productions, Live-

Streaming, Interactive and Virtual productions are a few of the things he executes. He serves as the 

subject matter expert on digital broadcasting, engineering and infrastructure requirements. Primary 

contact for all matters pertaining to interactive web content, social engagement, to technical aspects of 

live-streaming productions using different platforms. He has traveled across America producing various 

events for the Federal Government.  

 

“It’s a privilege and humbling that God has given me such a wonderful opportunity in life. I am Blessed.”   


